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Pro WPF and Silverlight MVVM: Effective Application Development with Model-View-ViewModelApress, 2010

	WPF and Silverlight are unlike any other user interface (UI) technologies. They have been built to a new paradigm that—if harnessed correctly—can yield unprecedented power and performance. This book shows you how to control that power to produce clean, testable, maintainable code.

	

	It is now recognized that any...
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Pro Business Applications with Silverlight 4Apress, 2010

	Silverlight 4 has the potential to revolutionize the way we build business applications. With its flexibility, web deployment, cross-platform capabilities, rich .NET language support on the client, rich user interface control set, small runtime, and more, it comes close to the perfect platform in which to build business applications. It's...
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Mastering Windows 8 C++ App DevelopmentPackt Publishing, 2013

	A practical guide to developing Windows Store apps with C++ and XAML


	Overview

	
		Details the most important features of C++, XAML, and WinRT for building fantastic Windows Store apps
	
		Full of detailed and engaging code samples that can be used as a basis for your own projects
	...
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KnockoutJS StarterPackt Publishing, 2012

	Knockout is a JavaScript library that allows developers to create rich, responsive display and editor user interfaces with a clean underlying data model. It’s a JavaScript MVVM library to help you create rich, dynamic user interfaces with clean maintainable code.


	The "KnockoutJS Starter" guide pulls from real-world...
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Mastering Windows Presentation Foundation: Master the art of building modern desktop applications on WindowsPackt Publishing, 2017

	Master the art of building modern desktop applications on Windows


	Key Features

	
		Learn how to use the MVVM software architectural pattern and see the benefits of using it with Windows Presentation Fountain (WPF)
	
		Explore various ways to enhance efficiency through performance tuning and UI...
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Building Mobile Applications Using Kendo UI Mobile and ASP.NET Web APIPackt Publishing, 2013

	Confident of your web application skills but not yet au fait with mobile development? Well this book helps you use the Kendo UI for a painless introduction. Practical tasks and clear instructions make learning a breeze.


	Overview

	
		Learn the basics of developing mobile applications using HTML5 and create an...
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Building Xamarin.Forms Mobile Apps Using XAML: Mobile Cross-Platform XAML and Xamarin.Forms FundamentalsApress, 2019

	
		Leverage Xamarin.Forms to build iOS and Android apps using a single, cross-platform approach. This book is the XAML companion to the C# guide Xamarin Mobile Application Development. 

	
		You'll begin with an overview of Xamarin.Forms, then move on to an in-depth XAML (eXtensible Application Markup Language)...
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Hands-On Design Patterns with C# and .NET Core: Write clean and maintainable code by using reusable solutions to common software design problemsPackt Publishing, 2019

	
		Apply design patterns to solve problems in software architecture and programming using C# 7.x and .NET Core 2

	
		Key Features

		
			Enhance your programming skills by implementing efficient design patterns for C# and .NET
	
			Explore design patterns for functional and reactive...
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Getting Started with Twitter FlightPackt Publishing, 2013

	Build scalable, modular JavaScript applications with the Twitter Flight framework


	Overview

	
		Learn how to build scalable, maintainable, modular applications with Flight, Twitter’s cutting-edge JavaScript framework
	
		Work through building a simple application from scratch with clear,...
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Building UIs with WijmoPackt Publishing, 2013

	Wijmo lets you use widgets on your websites for more flexibility and ease of use in the user interface. This book shows you how with a refreshingly logical and example-led approach that makes learning a pleasure.


	Overview

	
		Learn to configure Wijmo components for common usage scenarios
	
		Build...
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KnockoutJS EssentialsPackt Publishing, 2015

	Implement a successful JavaScript-rich application with KnockoutJS, jQuery, and Bootstrap


	About This Book

	
		Create rich Internet applications using JavaScript
	
		In a step-by-step manner, explore how to customize and extend KnockoutJS to take your app to the next level
	
		Great...
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Windows Store App Development: C# and XAMLManning Publications, 2013

	
		Summary

	
		Windows Store App Development introduces C# developers to working with Windows Store apps. It provides full coverage of XAML, and addresses both app design and development. Following numerous carefully crafted examples, you'll learn about new Windows 8 features, the WinRT API, and .NET 4.5....
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